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T HERE are many Alumni who have failed 
to forward their subscriptions. It is im-
perative for our welfare that they all be paid 
in before the end of this term. 
W E call the attention of the Students to 
some fine views which have recenl:ly 
been taken of the College buildings, by 
Messrs. Kellogg & Butler. See advertise-
ment, page v. 
W E are glad to notice that our exchanges 
are discussing the TABLET'S sugges-
tion!; for the organization of an inter-collegi-
. ate tennis association. The advantages and 
feasibility of the plan have received general 
and fayorable a~knowledgment. Now let us 
have some definite action in the matter. 
W E welcome most heartily into our intel-
lectual midst, Drs. Mueller, Deisch- , 
mueller and their assistants, from Germany, 
and trust that their astronomical observations 
will be eminently successful. We only regret 
that we have been taught a different German' 
dialect, evidently, ·and cannot converse more 
freely with them. Their four small buildings 
on the south campus look decidedly scientific 
and the busy air of these eminent astrono-
mers portend great results. 
A petition signed by every undergraduate 
. of the college has been sent to- the facul., 
ty requesting that a vacation of three days 
be allowed, to ·enable those students living at 
a distance to spend the Thanksgiving festival 
at home. The fairness of this reqftest, and 
the injustice of compelling men to spend 
Thanksgiving in Hartford, simply because 
they live at a distance from here, must be ap-
parent to every one. We trust the faculty 
will take a more liberal-minded view of this 
question than they have in past years, and do, 
as is done at all the other prominent Ameri-
can colleges, namely, allow every student the 
-privilege of going home for Thanksgiving. 
THE van-guard of winter verily approach-
eth. She sendeth forth her chilling frosts 
and cutting winds, and behold the face of 
nature is transformed. Did you ever notice 
how it changes some human natures also. He 
who in glowing summer or early autumn 
would melt your heart with kindnessand good 
nature, now crawls into his shell and hibernates 
until the winter solistice is over and until the 
grub and canker worm again come forth to 
feed the hungry birds. 'Tis curious to watch 
this abnormal !-tate of man. His disposition 
grows morose; he growls and snarls and 
makes things blue around him when ere a; 
whiff of air steals through a ,crevice of his 
shell. The pure, bracing atmosphere in 
·which healthy mortals rejoice, the autumn 
leaves, the snows, the frosts and .the whistling 
.\ 
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winds which exist to gladden the soul of man, 
all these are but tortures to him whose soul 
is narrow and cold from lack of sufficient 
blood to fill his veins. Behold this is the 
nature of him who in winter takes no exer-
cise. Beware I 
T HE tennis team had little hope of win-
ning a victory over the representatives 
from the Berkeley Divinity School last Satur-
day. They had practiced but little during 
the preceding weelc, and moreover received 
but little encouragement from their backers, 
as their antagonists were well known players. 
Camp, '77, of Yale had made a good record 
rector incurs considerable expense which 
must be borne by the members themselves 
unless the college sees fit to assume the finan-
cial responsibility. It is needless to say that 
the latter is the course pursued by other of 
the larger colleges in musical matters, and 
when it is taken into consideration that the 
singers give up tiwe and expend much labor 
.in order that the college may shine in the 
musical arena, it seems hardly fair that they 
should be called upon to shoulder the finan-
cial burthen as well. We leave the matter to 
the sense of justice in the students at 4'.rge, 
believing that they will do what is right in 
the matter. 
at New Haven and also last summer at THERE are probably few incentives to 
Marth'l's Vineyard. Parsons, '81, was an , study more detrimental and narrowing to 
old Trinity player. The playing was the the mind and more fruitless in their results to 
most scientific and therefore the most enjoy- -the individual than studying for the sole pur-
able that we had witnessed this season. The pose of gaining some college honor or prize. 
result was gratifying not only as showing us However we do believe in and strongly ad-
again the skill and steadiness of our me:1, but V'!se the habit of pursuing some special and 
also from the fact that the Berkeleyans seem- interesting course of work by one's self. If 
ed altogether too confident. tHere be a prize offered for the best examina-
If Yale does not accept our challenge soon, tion passed upon that particular subject, well 
this game will probably close the season with and good, you may try it as a test of your 
us. Before, however, our champions stow work and if successful, reap an honest re-
away their rackets we would urge upon them ward. This may be counted a fine distinc-
the necessity of getting in some way, winter tion, but we think that we see examples of it 
practice. If it is impossible to rig an 'indoor constantly. The man who studies for the 
court around college, they should join a city prize alone is thoroughly disheartened upon 
dub. _______ failure; you can see it in his face; he thinks 
that he has gained nothing: while he who 
loved his work, still retains a sense of the 
pleasure that he enjoyed in its pursuit, and 
only regr~ts that it was not more thorough. 
T HE V{eekly rehearsals of the Glee Club 
under the direction of Prof. Greene, to-
gether with supplementary drills during each 
week conducted by Mr. Brown, '83, are well 
under way and the members have taken hold 
with ar. energy the fruits of which will be 
apparent when the time arrives for concert~ 
giving. We trust that the enth~siasm with 
which this has been taken up will not flag 
when the novelty has somewhat worn off, 
and stormy winter weather makes attendance 
at rehearsals a matter of some exertion and 
possible discomfort. A first-class club which 
will be an honor to the College, and a pleasure 
and profit to each tnember is insured, if faith-
ful and steady work is done. The Director 
is the right man in the right place; energetic, 
wide awake and executive, let the club do its 
part, as it has so well done u~ to the present 
time and the best results will follow. Of 
cour~e the engagement of a professional <li-
We have at Trinity a number of such 
courses, some with prizes, others without. 
Of these none are more fascinating or afford 
better general culture than the English Liter-
ature Prize. It is indeed too late in the day to 
advise men in Eighty-three to pursue this 
course since it requires at least two years of 
general reading and discussion to prepare 
one's self creditably for the thorough and ex-
haustive examination that is given ; but we 
would advise men in the lower classes to take 
up this pleasant work, and those in the Senior 
class who have done so, we would remind that 
the time draweth nigh, when they must show 
forth the fruits of their labors. 
THE next number of the TABLET will be 
issued December 9, 1882. 
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THE custom of having class suppers is 
one which we wish would be more gen-
erally observed at Trinity. The present 
senior class is the only one which seems to 
keep the old custom up of having them 
every term. Some have urged as an ar-
gument against these social gatherings of 
class-mates that the expense attending them 
is very heavy. Not necessarily we would 
answer. The purpose of these suppers is not 
to eat and drink our fill but to collect all the 
class together and promote good feeling 
among them. It is not necessary that a great 
amount of eatables and drink should adorn a 
table at which good-fellowship presides. It 
is enough to satisfy any under-graduate to be 
in the company of the truest friends he has 
on earth (outside of his own family) without 
the restrictions of the recitation room or the 
perplexities of a mathematical problem, and 
Greek translation. To the words of the illus-
trious poet we would add " Happy are the 
men who sit down to that nourishment which 
is called supper." Long live the Alma 
Mater who brings her sons together at least 
twice a year to join with each other in a voice 
of gratitude for their college days ! 
" Let the night be filled with music, 
And the cares that infest the day 
Shall fold their tents like the Arabs, 
And as silently steal away." 
ALTHOUGH the majority of the men in 
Trinity are not voters, yet there are many 
students here and at other colleges who do 
not seem to take the slightest interest in na-
tional or state politics. We think this is to 
be regretted. The TABLET is not a political 
sheet devoted to interests of the democratic 
or republican parties, nor do the editors desire 
in its colums to advance any opinions upon 
the political questions of the day, yet we do 
feel that those students who are old enough 
to vote and add their voices in common with 
other citizens to decide any question for the 
public good, are very foolish not to register 
and be made voters. It is all very well to 
discuss in the class-room the advisability_ of 
this or that political measure or perhaps to 
lament that American politics are in such a 
corrupt condition, but is anything practically 
gained by merely discussing political corrup-
tion if nothing is forcibly done to overthrow 
it ? Most certainly not. Discuss the merits 
of different candidates for office as much as 
you like, but unless you personally will aid 
in promoting g<;>0d government, what is gain-. 
ed ? Whether a democrat or republican, any 
honest man ought to rejoice to see ring-rule 
and jobbery put down anrf good State officers 
elected. The few voters that there are in 
American colleges, are the voters who will 
exert a powerful influence in political circles. 
A man of education and intellectual ability is a 
dangerous enemy to political rings, if he has 
any honor in him. The only way to over-
come bad government is to reject it at the 
polls. The sooner then that educated persons 
in favor of honest expenditure of the public 
money, enter into politics the b~ter for the 
cause of 200d government, and the general 
prosperity of our country. 
THE question, how a man should employ 
his time in college in order to reap the 
greatest benefit from his residence there, is 
an old one and has been answered in many 
various ways. But no matter how old or 
hackneyed, it lies at the bottom of the future 
swccess or failure of each of us, and there-
fore deserves our earnest consideration. We 
venture to say that there w(iuid be little 
doubt in the mind of an English or German 
university student as to how he should em-
ploy himself; tradition, training, and the 
surrounding influences of the university teach 
him that. Perhaps, too, there is no doubt io 
the minds of the parents and guardians who 
send us here ; but to the young American 
student himseif, who cares little for traditions 
or rules and whose chief pride is being his 
own master, there is considerable doubt. 
Entirely oblivious of the fact that intellectual 
training-not necessarily accurate scholarship 
-is the chief object of his existence here. 
He\is naturally carried along with the pre-
vailing spirit of the institution, and seeing 
most of his companions devoting themselves 
assiduously to and becoming more or less dis-
tinguished in 'some branch of so-called ''Col-
lege Life," makes choice for himself. If of good 
physique,he becomes an athlete,-an admired 
idol-if of good family, he goes into society. 
-a fop-if rich, he becomes congenial-a 
bummer-if possessed of a good voice, he 
joins the glee club and per chance turns out 
a warbler ; if of literary tastes, he becomes a 
well- read man and writes for the college paper;. 
if none of "these, he becomes what is called a 
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. "dig" or "grind," i. e., a scholar. Outsiders 
may ask whether or not all college men are not 
obliged to study ? Certainly, but the mini-
mum that will enable one to pass on is so 
small, that it is comparatively easy for one to 
make any of the above casualities af college 
life his chief pursuit. · 
This may be thought severe criticism; but 
we believe it to express at least the tendency 
of American colleges. 
That spirit for intellectual work, which 
should everywhere predominate, and to which 
these outside <1,ttractions, all good in their 
place; should form a balance, seems to be 
subordinate. The marking system-a neces-
sary evil-indeed tends to deprive us of 
a love for our work, yet it is possible 
for both to exist conjointly. 
We do not advocate an advance in the 
curriculum or larger allotments of work, but 
rather that our instructors should demand a 
more thorough and a broader knowledge of 
their respective departments. 
. THE TRANSIT .OF VENUS. 
Dr Gustav Mueller, assistant at the astro-
physical obsl rvatory at Potsdam, Dr. Fritz 
Deischmueller, of the observatory at Bonn, 
Julius Bauschwiger, scientific ~ssistant, and 
HerJUan Dolter, mechanician, members of the 
German commission sent to this city to 
witness the transit of Venus, December 6th, 
arrived in this city 'November 3, and have 
made the College their permanent headquar-
ters. They occupy the two large suites of 
rooms Nos. 18 and 19 Seabury Hall, which 
have been conveniently fitted up for them 
by the college authorities, and are served 
with their meals in the college dining 
hall. Thirty-three cases, containing instru-
ments and parts of an iron dome, weighing in 
all some seven tons, have been brought to the 
spot on the south campus which has been se-
lected for the observations. 
The methods employed by the German as-
tronomers are quite different from those on 
which most reliance is placed by the Ameri-
can observers. The latter devote their skill 
to the securing of a large number of photographs 
taken at frequent intervals during the transit, 
from measurements of which they hope to 
obtain the data necessary to determine the 
distances of Venus and the earth f1i'}m the sun. 
The Germans observe with great care, the 
contacts, both external and internal, of the 
limb of Venus with that of the sun; and 
during the transit they measure repeatedly 
the angular distance between the centers of the 
two orbs, The instrument used for this latter 
purpose is the heliometer. It is placed on a 
pier some 27 by 3 I inches in size under an 
iron framed dome of about 7 . feet radius 
which is so arranged as to revolve on a circu~ 
lar trackway. On the east and west of the 
dome small houses have been erected about 
eight feet square, with swinging roofs, which 
will allow the telescopes placed in them to be 
pointed to any part of the sky; and from 
these houses the contacts will be observed. 
Directly south of the dome stands another 
small house for the collamator which serves 
to make an image of the sun upon which the 
heliometer can be turned. 
The astronomers have commenced their 
preliminary observations. These consist in 
great part of night observations upon the 
occultations of small stars by the moon, and 
day observatjons upon an al"tificial transit of 
Venus, the apparatus for which will be fixed 
upon the south end of the college buildings. 
A direct wire connects this station with the 
Winchester observatory at New Haven, 
where also a heliometer-the only one be-
l6r, ging in this country-is to be employed 
at the time of the transit. 
The astronomers compute the chances of 
rain at the time of the transit as one-half. 
THE GLEE CLUB. 
Thursday evening, November 9th, the col-
lege Glee Club had their regular rehearsal 
and afterwards did credit to the college and 
themselves by tendering a serenade to ex-
Governor Richard D. Hubbard. Washington 
Street was filled with a large · number of peo-
ple who had gathered to celebrate the Demo-
cratic victory. 
"Music hath charms to soothe the savage breast, 
To soften rocks, or bend a knotted oak." 
Perhaps it would hardly be correct to say 
that the crowd that gathered about Trinity's 
vocal representatives were composed of the 
savage element, but nevertheless a great many 
of them were of the laboring classes and the 
music rendered by the Glee Club for the 
benefit of the inmates of th<: Govc:rnor's 
• 
t 
house, certainly had a soothing effect upon 
the listening crowd outside, who pressed 
eagerly against the fence · of the residence. 
Applause followed every song and the sere-
nade was evidently as much enjoyed by the 
crowd as by the Governor, who in a few 
remarks thanked the Glee Club for their good 
music and complimentary serenade. After-
wards, forming · in a platoon the students 
returned to college, and favored the German 
astronomers with a few German selections 
which appeared to produce a good effect, and 
brought forth hearty applause. There is 
every reason to believe that the Glee Club, 
this year, will meet with a hearty recep-
tion wherever they go. 
MY MUSE. 
0 Muse! that dweWst on Helicon's height remote, 
Lend him thy voice. who would his powers devote 
To render praise and worthy homage bring 
To thee, and let him of thy glories sing! 
Can brush depict the sky, or sea, or air, 
As thy sweet voice in accents true and rare? 
And man, the lord of all the world around, 
None as thy voice his praise or shame can sound. 
This lordling, man, thro' ages far and near 
Has been a theme engrossing, fond, and dear, 
To artists, sculptors, kings, and princes proud, 
Yet none but thou can'st read the theme aloud. 
The outward form by artist may be drawn, 
By sculptor in the marble block he's sawn 
Forms may be hewn, wrought, chiseled, carved; and formed, 
But void of life, soul, passions, instincts, called 
The man himself; by which he climbs to fame, 
And leaves to future years a glorious name. 
The life of man, where'er his lot be cast, 
In palace reared by mortal hand to last, 
A monument of skill, where wealth abounds, 
And beauty reigns, and mirth and music sounds 
Relax, delight, invigorate the heart; 
Or in some dwelling low, where forced to part 
The humble inmates are at early dawn 
To daily toil, to daily hanlsl,iip drawn;· 
All is by thee, 0 Muse, described and told 
In accents true, in love, and jU$tice bold. 
The soul divine, imparted from above 
For holy joys, for reverential love, 
For bliss, for immortality and life, 
Is tom by doubts, by fears, and envious strife. 
It looks without, within, remote and near 
For comfort, truth, and help for all its fear, 
Then sending forth the humble cry to God 
Implores relief from His afflicting rod. 
The pity for the weak, the suffering poor 
That daily pass in sorrow by our door, 
The thirst for right, for honor, truth and peace 
In mortals here below doth never cease; 
Tl).e yearnings, too for immortality 
A:te ever surging in our souls as we 
Regard its heavenly birth, its power for praise, 
For worship, adoration; and we raise 
Our suppliant voice in thanks and praise for gifts 
Conferred in answer to our cry as swift 
As lightning darteth thro' the sky, or thought 
Which roves at will thro' former seasons fraught 
With joy unmixed, or perils unforgot. 
The passions, too, the evils of our lot, 
Do ever rage with fury thro' our hearts 
If unrestrained, unfettered from the parts 
Assigned to them. Pride, deadliest of them all, 
When trained aright, and subject to our call, 
Keeps up our hearts in times of dire disgrace 
Which undeserved we bear, and lights our face 
With radiant look, and nerves our feet with fire· 
But when untamed; unchecked, it mounts still higher, 
And overcomes our wills and sense of right 
Due to our fellow-men. II blinds the sight 
Of him who to its power yields, and stings 
The lowly, friendless wight who humbly brings 
His meek request for aid, but finds it scorned 
With proud disdain and insolently spumed. 
Hate, anger, love, and other passions strong 
Distort the man, and drive him as a throng, 
When moved by stirring words, or action bold, 
Do some rash act at which the blood runs cold, 
To cast aside all care, and reason's guide, 
To follow tracks unknown, and paths untried. 
The virtues, too, reveal our natures blessed: 
Trust, without which we mortals would be pressed 
To give up hope in all our life below 
Of fellow-men, would in our bosoms sow 
Despair. Forgiveness, patience, gentleness, 
Contentment, meekness, self-forgetfulness, 
All pour abo\t our lives a precious jot, 
As we bestow them free without alloy 
On suffering man in need of every aid 
To lighten pain, so often unallayed. 
What need to mention all the various gifts 
With which we're blessed by nature and by thrift? 
Our highest aim is man, whence, whither, what, 
To know, which can be partly learned by thought 
By observation keen of all around, " 
Whether of nature, art, which both abound 
In rich profusion strewn thro' every land 
Where man doth dwell in one harmonious band· 
Or in the language of some printed book ' 
Which brings to light as doth a brook 
The features of one standing by its side 
While looking in. No printed page ca~ hide 
The soul, the virtues sweet, the passions strong 
Of him who doth his thoughts depict in song. 
When chiseled marble wrought by sculptor's hand 
In form of man; or canvas rich anti grand 
With images of man, can truly show 
The inward workings of the soul, its woe 
Or joy; then shall they share, 0 Muse, with thee, 
An equal portion of my heart, which, see! 
Doth give it preference wholly now to thee. 
• 
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AN IMPROVEMENT IN COLLEGE 
HAZING. 
. , 
men," is as absurd as it is cruel The · differ-
ence between a freshman and an upper class-
man is one of degree rather than quality, and 
is oftentimes quite inappreciable. And if a 
The sophomores of Lafayette college have freshman is "cheeky," it is possible to treat 
made a great improvement over the old way him as any other obstreperous individual 
of hazing .. They treated the freshmen some should be treated, to ignore or snub or advise 
some time ago to a severe hazing; and a until he realizes his position. The argument 
bitter feeling between the classes resulted. of necessity, moreover, is futile in that fresh-
On a succeeding night, however, they invited men are hazed within a few days of their 
the freshmen to a reception and dinner in arrival at college, before they have an oppor-
Pardee hall, and there the feud was settled tunity of showing whether they are cheeky 
and the students became the best of friends. or not. 
Now let the giving of a reception and dinn~r Besides being brutal and unnecessary, haz-
be substituted for hazing and cane fights 111 ing is dangerous. Serious and even fatal 
all colleges, and the young men will win accidents have occurred at different colleges. 
more respect, both from the public and from Everybody is conversant with the facts .. And 
their associates.-New York Sun. in addition to physical danger there ensues 
Words of wisdom these and worthy of ac- that of mental distress. More than one timid 
ception. The one crying f~ult of co_llegi~ns boy has been made more timid by the brutal 
is unquestionably the unreality of their tram- persecution _of his fellow-students; more than 
ing and their disregard of popular jud~ment. one student has had the spirit crushed out of 
They are not trained for every day affairs and him by the perpetual cruelties of upper class-
generally fail to apprehend the bread-and- men. 
butter side of life. And so they are ever- The Lafayette sophomores atoned well for 
lastingly running against the judgment of old- their treatment of the freshmen. How much 
er men. What with his little pedantry, his more in agreement with a college, the refine-
tailor-made airs, and his ridiculous theories of ment of books and the walk with art, would 
special immunities as a collegian, the u_nder- be such a reception of new comers. The 
graduate is not an acceptable figure 10 t~e friendships of college life are dear and deep 
eyes of the public. Though the v~lue of h~s and enduring but the ideal intercourse of 
college training is generally recognized, he is student with student is now sadly marred by 
only employed in the belief that he can be the display of brute strength and intolerable 
worked over into something. persecution. Hazing in every form ought to 
Of all college customs that of hazing i_s ~he be crushed out -and every college that does 
most detestable to the public, whose opimon this will win its own reward, in the respect of 
students-can not afford to despise: vox populi, the great majority of right thinking men and 
vox dei-the voice of truth and of common women. 
sense. It would be well for collegians to 
heed it. 
Hazing as now practised is a courtesy as 
compared with the hazing of fifty_ years ago. 
The custom is on its last legs, and 1s now only 
LAWN TENNIS. 
a remnant. But it is nevertheless a radically TRINITY DEFEATS BERKELEY. 
brutal custom. It depends for its carrying out . 
u on brute force, and its execution is practi., The lawn tenms . c?~test between tea?1s 
c~ly effected by what is always cowardly-_ from the Berkeley D1v101ty School and Tnn-
the matching of the strength of ten men against ity, was played Saturday, Novemb_er I 1th, on 
h t gth f One man Hazing therefore the college grounds, and resulted 10 a second t e s ren ° · • •· · T · · C M K t '8 ill becomes the fine instincts of the true gen- tennis victory for nmty. . . . . ur z, 3, 
1 h . h when a trial of strength is to defeated C. C. Camp of Berkeley m two set~, t eman, w 1c b · 6 5 · d 6 4 J M Bra1 b had demands fair play and evenly matched the scores emg · an - . . -
e . nard '82 defeated J. R. Parsons of Berkeley 
antagomsts. . ' ' 6 Th th t t 1 d Hazing, moreover, is unnecessary. The m <?ne set, -4 e o er se was no p aye_ 
notion that · it is necessary to " sit on fresh.: owmg to the darkness. In the double contest 
'ft.HE ,TRINITY TABLET: 
- ·-~ --------- --------- -- -
Messrs. Kurtz and Brainard defeated Messrs. ' B. Carpe~ter, of Sanford, Fla;, and Miss Minnie 
Camp and Parsons, in two sets, the scores ' S. Maples. . 
being 6-5 and 6-2. Mr. Camp is a graduate HusKE, '77. After Janu3:ry 15th the addr~ss 
of Yale in the class of '7j. Mr. Parsons of the Rev. John Huske, will be Chapel :ij:1ll, 
d d r. T . . . '8 Q 't N. C. gra uat~ irom rmity 10 1• U1 ea num- HILLS '78. The Rev. John Dows Hills has 
ber of mterested spectators were present at become rector of St. Andrews' church, Mount 
the contest, which lasted the whole afternoon Holly, N. J . 
...:,.. _____ :...._ ____________ . ELBERT, '79. William Elbert, '79, was in 
COMMUN/CATIONS. town qn Wednesday last. 
fCommunications upon current topics are invited for this APPLETON, '82. Charles A. Appleton has 
column. It is expected, that they shall be writte~ in a returned from Europe and will enter the publish.-
courteous tone. The wnters full _name, as well_ as hts nom ing firm of D. Appleton & Co. next week. He 
di p/u11,~, m~st accompany Jh_e article. The editors do not spent Friday and Saturday at college 
necessanly approve the opm1ons expressed.) - S ,8 W C Sh ld h · d HELDON, 2. • • e on as retume 
THE NEW PROFESSION. 
To the Editors of the Tablet : 
During a recent trip to Europe I learned 
that young men and gentlemen were study-
ing Electrical Engineering, which profession 
has not bec;ome overcrowded and great for-
tunes have been made in its pursuit The 
enormous extension of the Telegraph, Tele-
phone, Electric Light, Cables, etc., into all 
parts of the world will create a great demand 
for skilled Electricians. If any of the young 
readers of your valuable journal are interes-
ted in this new field I will cheerfully give 
them any information in my power. 
Yours Very Respectfully, 
HENRY GREEN. 
489 Fifth Ave., and 122 East 26th street, 
New York. 
from his European trip and will go in business 
in a few days. 
OBITUARY. 
OLMSTED, '42. The Rev. Henry Olmsted', 
D. D., a graduate in the class of I 842, die~ 
suddenly at his residence in Branford, Conn., 
October 31st, aged 63 years. Dr. Olmsted 
was a native of Bridgeport. After his ordi .. 
nation, he was rector successively of the 
parishes in Ansonia, Branford, Warehouse 
Point, and Great Barrington, and some years 
since he became rector of Trinity church, 
Branford, for the second time. His honorary 
degree was conferred by his alma mater in 
1 869. He was dean of the House of Con.: 
vocation from 1864 to i 866, and at the time 
of his death had been for some time archdea-
con of New Haven county. 
MALLORY, '6o. Col. William Henry Mal,-
. [It Is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish us lory, a graduate of the class of 186o, died at 
with all items of interest that may come to their knowledge his home in Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 8th., 
concerning every, one who has been connected with the a , 
PERSONALS. 
College.] ____ . aged 42 years. After graduation he began 
the study of law, but left his studies at the 
WAIT, '46. The Hon. John T. Wait h51-s been outbreak of the late war for service as a vol-" 
re-elected to Congress from the third district of unteer in the army. He assisted in raising a 
Connecticut. 
w AKEFIELD, '46. J. B. Wakefield has ,been a squadron of cavalry, in which he was pro-, 
elected to Congress from the second District of moted to the rank Qf major. In I 866 he 
Minnesota. was appointed a colonel on the staff of Gen; 
FISHER, '62, Thomas R. Fisher, a graduate of Hawley. Of late years he has devoted him-
'62 visited the college last week. self to the perfecting of certain inventions of 
BARBOUR, '70. The Rev. H. M. Barbour, '70 his own among them an improved screw pro-
has been elected rector at St. Luke's church, peller and a new kind of marine torpedo. He 
San Francisco, Cal, · was a man of pleasant character and made MORGAN, '70. Married, in St. Thomas' church 
New York, November· 18th, the Rev. Geor~e many friends. 
Brinley Morgan, of Exeter, N. H., and Miss VAN NOSTRAND, '77. Mr. Charles Avery 
Mary Delevan Nelson. Van Vostrand,a graduate in the class of 1877, 
.BURG WI~, '7~ . .. Married, in ~rinity ch~rfh, · died at Santa Fee, New Mexico, November 
Pittsb;Jlrgh, Pen1c1., Nov. 15,~ George Collmson 15th, in his 27th year. The burial was at 
Burgwin and-:Miss ¥:aty· Blair. St. Louis, Mo. 
CARPENTER, '7 3. Married, the Rev. Samuel 
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COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
Brace the orchestra. 
The seniors have commenced Chemistry. 
The Glee club will give their first concert 
December 14th, in Unity Hall. 
The second and third recitations were 
omitted on All Saints' day. 
Dr. Brocklesby began yesterday a course 
of lectures to the juniors on astronomy. 
_The Knickerbocker walking club has been 
reorganized and long rambles are in order. 
Several of the college wheelmen recently 
rode to Middletown and return, a distance of 
thirty-four miles. 
The class~day nominating committee consists 
of M. L. Cowl, H. Lee Golden, G. P. Ingersoll, 
H. W. Thompson and A. H. Wright. 
First Junior: "Are you going to see 
'Merry War,' this evening?" Second 
Junior: "I never heard of her before, what 
character does she take ?" 
The following appointments have been 
made by the athletic association: Base ball 
captain, A. H. Wright; Cricket captain, S. B. 
P. Trowbridge; foot ball captain, C. M. 
Kurtz. 
The Hartford Saengerbund gave the Ger-
man astronomers lL serenade, last Wednesday 
evening artd the president of the society ex-
tended courtesies to the visitors during their 
stay in the city. 
A petition signed by all of the undergrad-
uates has been presented to the faculty re-
questing that all college exercises be omit-
ted from the Wednesday before Thanksgiving 
day until the followi4g Monday. 
The books to be reviewed by the seniors 
in their next critiques are: 1 "Social Equal-
ity," by W. H. Mallock. 2 "State in Relation 
to Labor," by W. S. Jevons. 3 "Jonathan 
Swift" by Leslie Stevens: 4 " John lngle-
sand," by John Shorthouse. 5 "Vice Versa 
or A Lesson to Fathers." 
At a recent meeting of the senior class, it 
was decided that the class-day president 
should be eled:ed by a popular vote of the 
class instead of receiving his appointment from 
the nominating committee as the custom has 
been heretofore. E. L. Dockray of Newport 
was unanimously elected to the position. The 
nomination of committees and the remaining . 
appointments will be made at an early date. 
The first meeting of the Gaiety Club, of 
which several of the students are members, 
was he°ld at Harbison's hall Wednesday even-
ing Nov. 8th, and was a great success. The 
floor managers were:: Dr. Morgan, Trinity '72 
H. Wilmerding, '81, G. Russell, '80, and H~ 
W. Thompson, '83. 
The democrats claim that a certain senior 
was induced to vote the republican ticket in 
the last election by being offered a free ride 
to the polls. Hereafter let the town com:.. 
mittees of both parties contend with each 
other in furnishing handsome carriages for 
conveying voters to the polls, and see the 
result. 
A meeting of the Trinity German club was 
held on Saturday, November I 1th, and Mr. 
J. R. Carter was elected President for the 
ensuing year. The Executive Committee was 
chosen as follows: John R. Carter, '83 · 
George P. Ingersoll, '83; Hobart W. T.liomp~ 
son, '83. The following is a complete list 
of all the members of the organization for 
the coming winter·; Carter, Cowl, Ingersoll 
Trowbridge, Thompson and Roosevelt, '83 ; 
Hills, Purdy, Magill, Richardson and Van 
Zile, '84; Boardman, Miller, Giesy, Cod man 
and Thorne, '85 ; Nelson, Heydecker and 
Wdsh, '86. The date of the first german 
is not positively known. 
The following lette~ evidently written by 
a Freshman, was found by one of the TABLET 
editors, on the college walks. As no offence 
is intended by its publication, ·certainly none 
ought to be taken. 
TRINITY COLLEGE, ' 
· Wedne£day, Nov. 15th, 1882. 
Dear Father: 
I like college first-rate. Please send me a 
check for $50.00 I am growing more liberal 
minded every day. The girls in town are 
immense, I took one to the th~atre the 
other night and no one chaperoned us. You 
can bet your bottom dollar I had a good 
time. Give my love to Aunt Mary and tell 
her I will send her a book to read as soon as 
I find out where the college library is. The 
German astronomers are spending a few days 
here to observe the transit of Venus and 
Adonis, which I am told closes on the 5th o 
December. 
Don't forget the check. Your af. son, 
THE board of trustees will hold a special 
meeting during the coming week. 
• 
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SCENE-BAY OF BISCAY; 
On the ocean, 0 my darling, 
When it rocks us to and fro, 
Would it not be better, darling, 
We should both go down below? 
When the ship is tossing gently 
'Tis some sudden unknown woe 
Prompts me once again to ask you 
Would you like to go below? 
In the gloaming, 0 my darling, 
Cling not lovingly to me, 
For I often with short warning 
Long to view the deep blue sea. 
And I feel aJJ choked with something 
Longing, struggling to be free ; 
It were best to leave you, darling, 
Best for you and best for me.-uliig-li Burr. 
EXCHANGES. 
The Cltaif. a new paper recently started at 
the University of Pennsylvania, presents its 
second issue for our inspection. It is deci-
dedly superior to the first number and con-
tains many well written articles, especially 
the one on Co-education in the Nineteeenth 
Century, The paper is on a· different plan 
ft om the Magazine, its contemporary at the 
University, It contains articles chiefly of a 
light literary character, and succeeds well in 
them. It is not over pretentious nor: yet 
over funny. 
Every college-bred man knows that the 
style of college journalism has completely 
changed in the last few years, and that now 
the only papers of importance are either 
newsy or witty. Take the Crimson, News 
and Spectator as examples of the former, and 
the Tiger, Lampoon and Chaff of the latter. 
It is therefore surprising to us that the Dart-
mouth should still continue to• be issued in 
the heavy literary and matter-of-fact style of 
a past age. It is reported to have the largest 
circulation of any college paper. We doubt 
if it have the largest subscription. 
The second number of the Whee/man, 
turns up aod we cannot refrain from again 
setting forth its excellencies and commenting 
upon them. It is as neat and tasteful in ap-
pearance as any e,xchange that we receive. 
Its articles are both attractive and instructive, 
and best of all its interests are in behalf of 
i)ne of the noblests of exercises-Bicycling. 
With all due respect to the opinion of the 
News we think the last issue of the Lampoon 
one of its poorest The wit is extremely ob-
tuse and purile with the exception of a few of 
the remarks on "Butler," and the cartoons are 
pointless. 'Tis well that they tell their 
contributors that a good drawing will carry 
off a poor joke. They need the former and have 
an abundance of the latter. We generally en-
joy the Lampoon and trust this present falling 
off is only temporary. Probably some Opera 
Comique or other attraction is at present 
visiting Boston. 
DOINGS AT OTHER COLLEGES. 
COLUMBIA. 
The Cricket Association is defunct. 
The new Library is to be one of the finest 
in the country. 
The Columbia sophomore-freshman cane 
rush at the New York athletic grounds result-
ed in a victory for '85, after a fierce battle, 
lasting ten minutes. The Spectator account 
of the affair is thrilling. We quote:-" The 
sight of the battle field after the affray was 
very impressive. Scattered here and there, 
reclining in the midst of the debris, were the 
exhausted or wou11ded. The spring at the 
farther end of the grounds, was surrounded 
by numbers of poor gasping wretches, fight-
ing for the water, and eyeing covetously a 
provident sophomore who had something bet• 
ter than water to mix with it." 
CORNELL. 
The salaries of the regular professors have 
been raised to $2,750 a year. 
The bequest left by Mrs. McGraw Fisk to 
Cornell will amount to nearly $3,000,000. 
At Cornell two unexcused absences in any 
term of stu~ies of two hours or less per week, 
and three unexcused absences in studies of 
more than two hours per week, will exclude 
a student from the examination in that study 
at the end of the term. 
HARVARD. 
The oldest living graduate of Harvard, 
William Thomas, of Plymouth, aged 93, died 
recently.-Yale News. 
President Eliot says that the lowest sum for 
which a student can spend a year at Harvard 
is $650, and if he wants to live with a far 
~reater degree of comfort he ought to have 
$1,300. 
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Within the past ten years over $3,000,000 
has been given to Harvard College, and the 
President now ca11s for as much more. The 
income is over one-half million, which is one-
half th:lt of Oxford. . 
_ Plans for a $115,000 building are being 
prepared by a Boston architect. It is to con-
tain the physical laboratory, for the mainten-
ance of which a fund of $75,000 has been 
raised. It is thought that a part of the foot 
ball field will be selected for the site of the 
building. 
PRINCETON, 
Men are already in training for next spring's 
intercollegiate sports. 
Since 1868, when Dr. McCosh became its 
president, Princeton college has received $2,-
500,000 in donations of various kinds. 
Dr. McCosh in a recent letter on the ques-
tion of societies in Princeton, says that al-
though at first the Faculty were not unani-
mous in the suppression of secret and the 
establishment of open societies, at present 
they are a unit. This is true, he says, not 
only of the parents but also of the alumni, 
he says, not only of the par~nts but also of 
the alumni, and a large majority of the stu-
dents. 
A general catalogue of Princeton Univer-
sity has been issued. It contains some very 
interesting information regarding the gradu-
ates of that institution. The total number of 
graduates is 5,"439, of which 3,000 are living. 
Among its graduates the greatest mortality 
exists among politicians; the greatest longev-
ity among clergymen. 
YALE, 
The foot ball team promises to f?e one of 
the best ever put in the field. 
The first degree conferred at Yale was at 
1707. 
It would seem as if Yale might learn a 
lesson from her sad experience last June, but 
we • understand that the jerky, spasmotic 
stroke of last year will probably be used 
again in the New London race by the Yale 
eight.-Ex. 
MISCELLANEOUS, 
Oxford University consists of twenty-five 
colleges. 
Students at Williston Academy are asked 
to give up the use of tobacco by their faculty. 
- The average number of graduates last year 
from our colleges is said to be the largest 
ever known. 
The University of Wisconsin opens with. 
nearly 100 Freshmen. 
The catalogue of the University of Mich-
igan reports 5 13 students in the collegiate 
department, and 1021 in the technical schools .. 
It is rumored that Patience is to be given, 
this W!nter· by the students of Lehigh Uni--
versity. The cast to consist entirely of males .. 
The largest university in the world is Ox--· 
ford, England. It was a seat of learning as 
early as the time of Edward the Confessor 
and claims to have been founded by Alfred. 
The following graduating classes of this 
year have engaged Pach as potographer~ 
West Point, Harvard, Dartmouth, Williams, 
Wellesley and Yale. 
John I. Blair, the New Jersy railroad king, 
has given $15,000 towards the rebuilding.of 
Iowa College, destroyed last summer by the 
terrible cyclone that visited central Iowa. 
A restaurant in the basement is one of the 
striking features of the University of Penn-
sylvania. Grave Seniors may be seen rush-
ing through the halls with a piece of pie in 
one hand and a philosophy in the other. 
The lady students of Ann Arbor have de-
termined to publish a newspaper, the Amulet., 
in the interest of co-education. 
Hanover college, at Madison, Ind,; has just 
conferred the degree of LL. D. upon Maria 
Mitchell, Professor of Astronomy in Vassar. 
college. This is the first time this degree 
has ever .been received by a woman. 
Washington, Jackson, Van Buren, Harrison,. 
Taylor, Fillmore, Lincoln and Johnson did 
not go to college. Grant was educated at 
West Point, the two Adamses at Harvard~ 
Jefferson, · Monroe and Tyler, at William and 
Mary's Cpllege; Madison at Princeton; Polk 
at the University of North Carolina, Pierce-
at Bowdoin, Buchanan at Dickinson, Hayes 
at Kenyon, Garfield at Williams, and Arthur 
at Union. Out of twenty-one, thirteen of 
our Presidents received collegiate training. 
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes has tendered 
his resignation as Parkman Professor of Anat-
omy in the Medical School of Harvard Uni-
versity. 
The experiment is being tried at Beloit of 
substituting English History for a half term's 
Greek, in the Junior year. 
Wickliffe College, the fourth theological 
college in connection with Toronto Universiy 
was formally opened October 24th. 
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CHEMICAL MEDIATION. 
Messrs. Water and Oil, 
One day had a broil 
As down in a glass they were dropping j 
And w~uld not unite, 
But continued to fight, 
Without any prospect o_f stopping. 
Mr. Pearlash o'erheard, 
And quick as a worq, 
He jumped in the midst of the clashing ; 
When all three agreed. 
And united with speed, 
And Soap came out ready for washing. -.Rmml 
BOOK REVIEWS. 
The November Atlantic continues the ser-
ials "Two on a Tower" and "The House of a 
Merchant Prince." Number nine of "Studies 
in the South " has many interesting topics, 
and abounds in illustrations and anecdotes, 
showing well the position in which the South 
stands at present in relation to the rest of 
the country. The two articles " A Ride in 
Spain," . by C. D. Warner, and "Domestic 
Country Life in Greece," by Eunice W. Fel-
ton show in sharp contrast the dispositions of 
the Spaniard and Greecian. The ~r~de, 
haughtiness and rudeness of the Castlhan, 
shows to great disadvantage compared with 
the simplicity, courtesy, and hospitality of 
the Greek, who, after the lapse of centuries, 
still preserves intact his distinct nationality, 
and as his ancestors, is ever ready to wel-
con;e the stranger and extend to him hospi-
tality, continuing without intermission the 
custom of his ancestors, who never turned a 
stranger away, for fe~~ of arousi?g .. th~ 
avenging wrath of Jove, god of hospttahty, 
and "king of gods and men : " whereas the 
same arrogance, the same bigotry seen so 
conspicuously in the haughty Castilian of the 
" Medieval Age," is still characteristic of the 
Spaniard. But where now is the Castilian 
power, the sovereign power of half of the 
. New World, where now the glory- of the 
•• Age of Pericle ?'' "Beaumarchais" a short 
account of the man of that name who, after 
spending his energies,. influence, ~nd sub-
stance in aid of the thirteen struggmg colo-
nies, experienced as most patriots an_d heroes, 
the ingratitude of kings and republ!cs. We 
.can look into no department of history or 
legend, whether it be Mythical, Ancient. 
Medieval, Modern and even Barbarous, hut 
what we find ingratitude recorded as the re-
ward of patriots and heroes. " Under the 
sky" a study of clouds ; ''Tapestries" three 
graphic pictures in verse of three phrases of 
life, _ Pagan, Jew, and Christian. "Rube 
Jones," a short story of love, old yet ever 
interesting, since one knows not when he 
himself may he an actor in the play of love. 
The reviews are impartial, the one on " Re-
cent Memoirs of Cicero," being interesting 
to students of that ancient orator who, in his 
days being far from impartial or free from 
flattery, has, by the unvarying impartiality of 
fortune, met with the same reward at the 
hands of ais critics and biographers. 
How TO SUCCEED. By Rev. Lyman Ab-
!Jqtt, D. D. New York: G. P. Putnam & Son. 
1882. 
This little work in "Putnam's Handy Book 
Series of Things Worth Knowing" consists of 
a compilation by Dr. Abbott of a series of arti-
cles contributed by men eminently successful 
in the chief walks of life on the question " How 
to Succeed." It includes articles by such men 
as Hon. T. F. Bayard, Rev. John Hall, D. D., 
Willard Parker, M. D., W. Hamilton Jackson, 
Leopold Damrosch, Hon. George B. Loring 
and Thomas A. Edison. It is a book that 
will be of great value to students, giving as 
it does the testimony of men whose lives have 
been examples of true manhood. It is neatly 
edited and will find many readers. 
KINLEY HOLLOW. A Novel. By G. H. 
Hollister. New York: Henry Holt & Co. 
1882. 
The author of this novel, which forms one 
of the "Leisure Hour Series," was well known 
through his "History of Connecticut." Al-
though the present is a work of a somewhat 
difterent nature, it is equally enjoyable. It is 
written in a quaint · and amusing style, and 
the conversational po~tions are wonderfully 
characteristic at times, although th~ charac-
ters themselves are not always consistent 
throughout, nor what we would admire as re-
gards · principle. · 
" Ah ! maid with laughing, laughing eyes, 
For what those tears? Oh ! why those sighs"? 
She murmurs as the blushes come, 
"I swollered a huuk of chewin' gum."-&. 
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NEW YORK CITY ALUMNI. 
A special meeting of tqe New York City 
Alumni of Trinity College was held at the 
rooms of the New York Free Trade Club, 
No. 19 We.st Twenty-fourth street, New York 
city, on the evening of Thursday, Nov .. 16th, 
the Hon. Henry J. Scudder, '46, presiLing. 
The meeting was called for the purpose of 
discussing and decidir g upon several points 
of vital importance for the welfare of Trinity 
College. 
After the constitution and by-laws of the 
association had been read and adopted, a res-
olution was passed authorizing a committee 
of five to select some competent and efficient 
man, who should travel through the principal 
cities of the United States soliciting subscrip-
tions for a fund, the income from which to be 
devoted to the raising of the President's sal-
ary to, and the establishment of it at, ten thou-
sand dollars ($10,000) per annum, tt,e person 
collecting the subscriptions to receive a per-
centage of the same, as compensation. This 
resolution was considered of great importance 
and cdled forth earnest discussion. 
A resolution was also passed recommend-
ing an alteration of the charter of the col-
lege in oi(ier that the trustees might be 
allowed to select from among the alumni not 
more than eight of the twenty-four trustees 
who compose the board. 
The Rev. J. J. McCook, who was present, 
strongly advocated the establishing of 
scholarships in the various preparatory 
schools, in order that indigent, but bright, 
students might be allowed the privilege of at-
tending Trinity College. 
On motion it was resolved that a supper 
be added to the attraction of the next annual 
meeting of the association, which will occur 
on the evening of the last Tuesday in Jan-
uary nexf. 
Among those present at the meeting were 
the present of the association, the Hon. 
Henry J. Scudder, '46, the Rev. Drs. Beach, 
'41,_Gallaudet, '42, Flagg, '57, Mallory, 158, 
the Revs. Professor Johnson, '59, Cornelius 
B. Smith, '54, George Wm. Douglass, '71, 
Alexander Mackay-Smith, '72, and Messrs. 
~u_!<e H. Lockwood, - '55, and William G. 
Davies, '6o. 
Mr. Sidp.ey G. Fisher, '79, who had come 
to..,attend . the m:eting, from Philadelphi~, 
said that an Alumni Association was being 
formed there. The meeting . being of a 
~urely business character, adjourned at an. 
early hour, amidst expressions of liveliest in-
terest in, and hopes for the success and ad-
vancement of Alma4Mater. ".S.''' 
A CRADLE SONG. 
[The grave and learned scientists of the 
British Association found time at their recent 
meeting at Southampton for a little of that 
nonsense that is relished by the wisest men. 
One of the philosophers, in the midst of a 
profound dissertation that was being delivered 
by a brother member, perpetrated the follow-
ing, which he solemnly avowed was a cradle-
song with which he had been lulled to sleep 
in his babyhood years:] 
Scintillate, scintillate, globule vivific ; 
Fain would I fathom thy nature specific. 
Loftily poised in rether capacious, 
Strongly resembling a gem carbonaceous. 
When torrid Phcebus refuses his presence 
And ceases to lamp us with fierce incandescence 
Then you illumine the regions supernal- • ' 
Scintillate, scintillate, semper nocturnal. 
Then the victim of hospiceless peregrination 
Gratefully hails your minute coruscation ; • 
He could not determine his journey's direction 
But for your bright scintillating protection. 
NOTES AND CLIPPINGS. 
Freshman enters senior class meeting. 
Seniors [in various parts of the room.] "Put 
him out. Put him out." Fresh, [apologeti-
cally,]-" I thought it was a prayer meeting.'r 
-Targum. 
Jones-" What did you think of my argu-
ment, Fogg?" Fogg-" It was sound; very 
sound LJones is delighted]; nothing but sound 
in fact." Jones reaches tor a brick. ,. 
A Freshman wrote to his father : " Dear 
Par :-1 want a little change." The paternal 
parent replies: "Dear Charlie :-Just wait for 
it. Time brings change to everybody."-
R evei/le. 
No word was spoken when they met, 
By either-5Bd or gay ; · 
And yet one badly smitten was, 
•,:was mentioned the next da1,, 
They met by chance this autumn eve, 
With neither glance nor bow, 
They often came together so-
A freight train and cow, 
